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Background

- Sleep is a complicated phenomenon influenced by multiple factors in person’s life.
- Insomnia is becoming a common problem affected by and affecting work life. 
- In Finland the use of sleeping medicine has tripled in in the last thirty years.
- It has been shown that rapidly changing working environment and demands, have an 

impact on person’s sleep.
- Risk for sleep disorders substantially increases the likelihood of long-term sleep 

deprivation and daytime fatigue, which are risk factors in accidents at work, impaired 
cognitive function, lowered problem-solving skills, work efficiency, absenteeism and 
being present when sick.

- Increased absence from work and medical costs have financial consequences both to 
the employer and employee



What is Sleep Health?

Good sleep health promotes physical and 
mental well-being and is characterized by 

• subjective satisfaction 

• appropriate timing 

• adequate duration 

• high efficiency 

• sustained alertness during waking hours 

(Swanson et.al., 2014)



SWWW project has three sets
of actions from 2019 to 2021

1.

2.

3.
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Workshops for managers

- 5 session, á 4 hours lasting from September 2019 to April 2020

- 3 different groups (one / organization)

- 6 – 30 managers per group

- 2 coaches (lecturer and principal lecture in Karelia UAS)



Aims of workshops for managers

- New practices at workplaces to improve 
employees’ sleep health and thereby work 
efficiency and quality

- Advanced skills in employee centred
change management 



Methods



Design of the Process

2. Defining
the 
challenges for 
sleep health
at work

3. Developing
solutions to 
defined
problems.

4. Delivering: 
Carrying out 
fast and small
trials.

Problem-based Solution-based

1. Tools for 
discovering
sleep health
problems

Change in work performance
due to insomnia

New practices
to protect good
quality sleep



V New practices in work
community to protect and 
enhance good quality
sleep

III Fast / small trials

II Exploring new solutions
to protect healthy sleep

I Empathicly identifying of 
sleep health challenges at 
work

IV Evaluating and 
developing solutions on 
the basis of experiences
from trials

The main contents of Workshops



Tools for emphatically identifying 
sleep problems

Sleep diagram

• What factors
affect sleep quality?

Journey Map

• Energy levels during
the day?

Empathy Map

• Summary of different
observation by a 
manager

Choosing the most
relevant problem

for trials

An empathy map was used to 
articulate what managers 
know about a particular 
employee’s sleep health 
connected to work. 



Positive effects 6-10

Negative effects 1-5

Lifestyle Work Illnesses Life situation

Sleep Diagram



Lunch
Break, 
mixing
socially

Walking
outdoors

Snack
Working 
without breaks

Activies in 
social media

Calming down, 
reading, watching tv

WorkingWorking

Working 
without breaks



What and to whom s/he listens?
- Whom s/he appreciates?
- What kind of sleep information etc. s/he 

follows?

What the employee thinks and feels?
- How s/he feels about her / his sleep / sleep problem?
- What these problems mean to her/his life?
- Worries and aspirations?

What does s/he say and do?
- How s/he talks about sleep? Explain the

causes of sleep problems?
- What has s/he done to solve these problems?

What does s/he see and experience?
- How does s/he see others (teammates etc.) deal with

recovery and sleep connected issues?

What are her/his pains or fears?
- What s/he thinks will happen if sleep

problems continue?
- Self-control to make changes?

What Possibilites s/he see?
- What motivates her or him to improve sleep health?
- Does s/he recognize things that affect most to her or his

sleep?

Empathy Map

An empathy map captures knowledge of what managers know about a particular 
employee’s sleep health problems after discussions with her / him. 



Choosing the most relevant problem

- Chosen by e.g. drawing a mind map
of all the observed problems and 
challenges

- Decided after discussions with an 
employee her-/himself.

Examples of the chosen problems:

• Too long working days
• Difficulties in prioritizing work tasks
• Shortage of staff
• Too little support from manager 
• Lifestyle behaviours which don’t

support sleep health



Developing as many
solutions as possible

• Using creative methods

Selection of the best
solutions for trials

• From an individual point of view

• From an organizational point of 
view

Making a trialplan

Exploring new solutions to 
the most relevant problems



Value for 
individuals or
work
community’s
sleep health

Value for organization / business

Selection of the best solutions for trials

The best solutions
chosed for trials



In this plan managers described

❖ The idea of the trial
❖Assumptions about the results of the trial
❖ Implementation of the trial (pilot)
❖ Timetable / schedule of the trial
❖Questions to be answered by the trials
❖Measurement/ assessment of a trial (success, 

failure)
❖ Possible obstacles for implementation
❖ Plan to overcome possible obstacles

Trialplan 



Fast and small trials, evaluating & developing

Trials (examples)

• Flexible work shift arrangements

• Sleep as part of a performance review 
discussion

• Encouraging and supporting employees 
to modify the resources and demands of 
their job (job crafting)

• Peer support

Findings (Evaluating & 
developing)

1. Reasons for employees’ insomnia as 
expressed by the managers

2. Problems in work communities
related to insomnia

3. Occasions in which managers had
discussed about sleep with employees

4. Topics that managers have discussed
with an employee



Findings



1. Many reasons for employees’ insomnia
- as expressed by the managersContinuing learning and 

embracing the new

Controlling negative
emotions

Fear of loosing one’s job

Worries concerning family life and spare time

Overconcentiousness, perfectionism
Unclear work tasks

Lack of support and empathy

Feeling of failure Non-constructive feedback Non- ergonomic workshifts

Negative atmosphere

Unresolved conflicts in work community

Improper behaviour of customers

Overconcentiousness, perfectionism

Lack of support and empathy



2. Problems in work communities related
to insomnia - as seen by the managers

- Increased number of errors

- Inadequate work performance

- Lowered work efficiency

- General tiredness, inefficiency

- Forgetfulness

- Stress
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3. Occasions in which managers had
discussed about sleep with employees

- In coffee break dicussions

- In performance review

- In occupational health care
meeting

- Not in any occasion
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4. Topics that managers have discussed
with an employee

- About sleep duration and quality
- Medicine consumption
- Workshift planning
- Partying, alcohol consumption
- Coping at work
- Meaning of recovery and rest
- Reducing stress
- Calming down the rhythm of life

Photo: Pixabay



Discussion



Discussion (1/2) 

- Managers considered sleep health as a complex, 
individually changing, discrete and significant part of 
wellbeing at work.

- In the process managers adopted new tools and methods
for identifying and preventing sleep connected changes in 
employees’ wellbeing at work.



Discussion 2/2

- Carrying out small trials is relatively easy, but changing 
organizational structures is more challenging.



Suggestions for the future

- Training on sleep health protection should be included to 
study programs for all managers.

- Modifying work resources and demands (job crafting) could
be a powerful way in protecting sleep health, wellbeing and 
productivity at work.



Conclusions



Conclusions

- Sleeping well has strong impact on working well

- Only recently researchers and employers have realized this
link

- Small changes in practices at workplace are powerful tools
in improving sleep health
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